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Why Metacognition Matters

Key Elements of Metacognition 

1 Knowledge about cognition:

declarative knowledge (knowledge about the
self as a writer, the writing task, and their
own affect related to writing)

procedural knowledge (general and genre-
specific strategies, how skills work and when
they are needed, individuals’ own optimal
writing environment)

conditional knowledge (when, where and why
to use procedural and declarative knowledge)

2

Regulation and control of cognitive activity:

environmental (e.g. choosing the right
setting and place to compose)

behavioral (e.g. self-monitoring and self-
consequences for deviation)

personal (e.g. planning and goal setting)

Metacognition employed in

many writing models such as

Self-Regulated Strategy

Development (SRSD)

How Does SRSD Work?

For a more detailed look at SRSD, click here
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SRSD engages
students in
scaffolded

development of
literacy skills &
metacognitive
knowledge to
regulate their

learning.

Each strategy is taught using the
following six stages of instruction

Develop background knowledge

Discuss and understand the strategy

Model the strategy for students

Internalize the strategy via practice

Support strategy development 

Allow independent performance and
self assessment

Does SRSD Work?

SRSD has been shown to be effective in
improving literacy outcomes for a wide
variety of students in diverse settings

The averaged effect size for improving
writing quality in 15 SRSD true- and
quasi-experimental SRSD studies was
1.20.

Studies have shown
SRSD to improve
writing structure,

writing output,
maintenance of

writing output, and
writing quality.

What Additional

Research is Needed?

long-term results of strategies instruction and development of self-
regulation across the grades in writing and in other domains

helping teachers become adept at, committed to, and supported in
strategy instruction

examining the contribution of SRSD to the larger writing curriculum
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